1. Change
We're livin' in this world with much confusion
Day by day just pushin' evolution
We feed the dirty corporate jerks
and we try to get ahead
Ur paying all unwanted bills
And ur livin' on a thread
As u push on through time is ticking
Realize no time for slicking
What's the point in going on this way
A spell just whizzed on through my brain
And there's no one else to blame
Keeping on like this will drive me crazy and will probably go insane
You need a [change, change]
Change baby… yeah
[Change, change]
I don't know why we keep livin' the same way
[Change, change] U just gotta change yah
[Change] Only u can change it
Now I gotta switch it up and slowly plan ahead
But one thing’s for sure, I need to make some bread
But if u don't try, u just won't know
U just gotta let it go
And show, that u can do it
I'm going through the motions but don't like the gig
Working hard and jonesing for a cig
I think it's time to keep on pluggin' down the road
Until I feel I get my fix, explore my mind, it must be a sign yeah
[Change, change] You just gotta change yeah, yeah
[Change, change]
Just live ur life in motion like a train
[Change] U just got to change
[Change]Only u can change it
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Change [change]
U got to change [change, change]
Just live ur life in motion like a train
U just got to change yeah, yeah, yeah,
[Change] Only u can change

2. Get Up
It's been too long coming
Now it's time for u to [Get up]
There's no excuses
Get ur ass up off the couch [Get up]
I ain't playin' games no more
Until you [Get up]
You better get your act in gear
And show that u are worthy [Get up]
I just don't understand
Why ur throwin' away ur abilities [Get up]
You need to pick up the slack boy
Ddon't wanna tell u twice [Get up]
I know u can do it, instead of sayin' screw it [Get up]
It's just a matter of keepin' it real
And just do it
If u only had a notion
Just keep ur wheels in motion
I need to see the real deal
‘Cause my feel is to
Step back, and backtrack, from ur slack, hey Jack
U think I'm just a nagger
and ur full of swagger [Get up]
Ur losing my addiction
From another part that also needs to [Get up]
The signs have told me
To move on and [Get up]
Now is the time ...[Get up]
I gotta find a new thing
For a better groove and upswing [Get up]
I just gonna keep it tight
Until something good’s gonna make it right [Get up]
It's just a matter of time
And how the story’s gonna go [Get up]
I don't know what's up ahead
And nobody really knows
My luck is changin'
It's so amazin'
I can't let this go.... no, no, no
It feels like love is right
And real tight
Ooh, yeah, baby....now it's time to get on up
[Adlib]

3. Mysterious
U, are always on the go
I really just don't know, know
The mornings wearing perfume...ummmm
I've been around the curb
It's all good babe just say the word
Ur mysterious
A mysterious girl...yeah!
Ur mysterious
A mysterious girl...yeah

U call me on the phone
From someone else's number
I can't help but feel an emotion
I wonder what ur doin'
With ur secret potion, yeah
Ur mysterious
A mysterious girl...yeah!
Ur mysterious
A mysterious girl...yeah
Mysterious girl baby
Hmmmm
Smooth like the wind baby
Ohhhh oh
Ur mysterious
And conspicuous
Ur mysterious ....ummmmm
Can never take u too serious...yeah
Mysterious
Ah haa....Ohhhh
À mysterious girl baby
Yeah yeah yeah yeah

4. Here It Is!
[We’re gonna funk all night long]
I wanna get down and get u off ur seat
And tap ur feet to that funky funky beat
Gimme some of that groove I wanna feel it in my bones
That funky rhythm [Groovin' with my headphones]
I like that flam, and I really dig that pluck
Got blisters on my fingers, I just don't give a fuck
I just wanna jam to the funky funky beat
That's just the way it goes
Here it is
Ah ha...yeah! [movin' groovin']
Here it is
I like to feel it
Here it is ...oh yeah baby!
yeah yeah yeah, yeah!
I wanna go where everybody knows
To listen to the music and that entertaining show
We're gonna have a good jam
And people like the groove
It makes me move
Here it is
Ah ah ha...yeah [movin' groovin']
Here it is
U gonna gimme some
Here it is ...oh yeah baby!
yeah yeah yeah
[Adlib]
Ah...Here it is
Ah ah ha...yeah [movin' groovin']
Here it is
Gonna gimme some
Here it is ...oh yeah baby!
yeah yeah yeah
We're gonna funk
We're gonna funk all night long
We’re gonna funk
[Groovin’ with my headphones]
Repeat

5. Think It Over
Hey…yeah
I've known u
For a long long time now
We always seem to get along
And u never let me down
My mind has me always thinking
But I feel that there's something missing
I just don't see the closure
But I gotta think it over
I got what u want
Baby just give me a shot [I gotta think it over]
I can fill ur love
Give me a second thought [I just don't know]
I can wait on you
Get it while it's still red hot
I really need to know where ya comin' from…oh yeah!
Oh…
You've been anticipating, generating something to pull on through
I guess it's something u just gotta do
But u know it's in the cards
So there’s no sense in playing it hard
Time will tell
I think we're starting to gel
I got what u want
Baby just give me a shot [one shot baby]
I can fill ur love
Give me a second thought [oh!]
I can wait on you
Get it while it's still red hot
But I need some time
'Cause I'm still livin' in my prime
[Adlib]
No I'm not just ready to settle down
‘Cause I got a really good thing goin' on here
But I know the day will come
To turn the page to something new
My heart will let me know
But I still don't gotta clue
[Adlib]

6. Don't Waste My Time
Hmmmm....
I never understood u baby
I don't know which way to go
I see the clues and suspicions are beginning to show
You never had responsibilities
You can't pay the fees
You don't know how to groove it
I just can't commit
Hey, don't waste my time
If u did the crime
Now, I'm going my way
Don't beg me to stay
I'm running far away from u babe
Here u come running back to me
What'd u expect me to see
I ain't no fool
And nothing comes for free
I don't wanna waste another day
Rumour has it, some foul play
U must be gone
There's no sense hanging on
Hey, don't waste my time
If u did the crime
Now, I'm on my way
Don't beg me to stay
Bring it to the Bridge
[Hit it]
Hey, don't waste my time
If u did the crime
Now, I'm on my way
Don't beg me to stay
Hey, don't waste my time
If u did the crime
Can't put up with ur mess
Puts me in distress
Hmmmm....

7. Hold Ur Funk
I, never saw this comin' no by far
Steppin' on sticky liquid on the floor
Hell no, now I gotta clean my toes
Boy u got some explaining to do…What?
U just have nothing to prove
Why don't u respect my rules....and some
Ur always having fun
It's time to pay ur dues
Or feel the blues....'cause
I don't wanna hold ur funk no more
It's u, who got slime on the floor [I don’t wanna]
I don't wanna hold u funk no more [No I don’t, want ur funk]
Ur shrewd when it's time for a chore
I get home late, u just finished a steak
And none for me and all I can see on the floor
Fresh pees....oh please uh!
I just don't like the situation
It’s more accumulation,
I can’t get no respect
Something I really don't expect
It's time to change the tone, hey
Don't give me ur jive, I just can't take it anymore
My head is in another place
Don’t even expect an embrace
I don't wanna hold ur funk no more [I don’t wanna]
It's u, who got slime on the floor [Get ur funk off the floor]
I don't wanna hold u funk no more [I don’t wanna hold ur funk no more]
Ur shrewd when it's time for a chore [yeah, yeah, yeah]
I don't wanna hold ur funk no more [I don’t want ur funk no more]
It's u, who got slime on the floor [I don’t want ur funk no more]
I don't wanna hold u funk no more [Get out, or I’m gonna leave]
Ur shrewd when it's time for a chore [It’s time to go]
[It’s time to go, I had enough of u and ur…funky stuff, ur rude, watch ur manners]
[Pack ur bags, take ur rags, and don't forget that stuff u call cologne]
I don't wanna hold ur funk no more
Ur rude every time u deplore
I don't wanna hold ur funk no more
We're through, now it's time for the door
[U need to get out…get the funk out of my house]

8. Be U
Every time I see u
U make me feel that I'm part of... u
I like the way we chill and play
It's so easy
I just want u to
Never change a thing
And be u, ummmm
I love ur crazy hair
U squeeze me like a teddy bear
I just like the things u do
Ur love is certainly contagious
U own all the basis
I just like that u
Never change ur ways
And be u
Even when there's hardship
At times u gotta bite ur lip
You'll forget about it tomorrow
Just keep rollin' on.....yeah
Now the sun is shinning
Bring it on....
It's gonna be a better day
Hey.....
It’s gonna be a better day, better day, yeah
U seem so sensible
And dependable
I really dig the flow....can't let this go, no no no no,
Now that ur by my side
I love ur pride
I just want u to
Never change a thing....
Never change ur ways...
I know that I always wanna be with u

9. Ur Sexy
[Oh, ur walk baby, smooth
I can dig it ya know
I wanna see ya tonight baby…yeah!]
I just wanna get it on with u
I'm hoping u get my attention
U look my way
I feel the energy
Ooooh...ur touch is real
I can't get enough
I need ur number don't say maybe
'Cause ur sexy baby
[Ur sexy baby]
I just love how I'm feeling the groove
Yeah baby...u got nothing to prove
Just sayin'...ooh, ur mine tonite,
Don't worry I don't bite
Unless u want me to
I just wanna get it on with u
I'm really not that crazy
But ur sexy baby
[Adlib]
Oooo, U got a vision of u and me
To keep it together
I love the way u also treat and care for others
Yeah...u just got that feel
And ur keepin' it real
U always treat me like a lady
And ur sexy baby
[Adlib]
I love ur style
I gotta make u mine
'Cause ur sexy baby

10. Funky Jam
It’s just a funky jam
…hummmm
Funky!
Funky Jam
A funky jam…yeah
It’s just a Funky jam
A funky jam
Funky jam
A funky jam…funky
Funky jam
It’s just a funky jam
A funky jam
It’s just a funky jam
It’s just a funky jam!

11. Together
This little birdie once whispered to me
It's here today
A little sweet lovin' baby, is comin' ur way
and as I turned my head, the glance of prey
I felt my nerves running oh so fast
The night to come was not our first or last
Before we knew it was the morning past
And I knew, that we would always be together
Baby I knew, we would always be together
Yeah yeah yeah
Now the sun is shining in my veins
My heart is pounding but I feel no pain
And I really loved our trip in Spain
I really see the spark in ur eye
I hope this thing we have will never ever die
Without u baby it just won't fly
And I knew, that we would always be together
Baby I knew, we would always be together
I'm wondering what would be if it all goes away
But my feeling was true the day you
Felt my soul, as we continued through and through
Just me and u
I don't never ever wanna throw it all away
No way
Baby I knew, we would always be together
It's been 10 years now, just u and me
The work in the trust and care is the key
I never thought that love like this can be
One thing I new is that we certainly grew
And the simplicity of what ever we do
I'm certain to spend my life with you
And I new, that we would always be together
Yeah…Baby I know, we would always be together
Together
Together
Forever

12. I Wonder
I wonder, what's the purpose of this place
I wonder why the sky is dark up there in outer space
Though u gotta live ur life to what it is
No one really knows what's at the end of all this
I wonder when, the time will come, to know my destiny
If only I can see the way, to set it free
I wonder, how to figure out the cloud in my mind
I know it's just a matter of time
Who what when where I don't really know
How to make a move on u
I just know that I really dig u [You]
That I always want to be with u
Do it
[Adlib]
I wonder if like to stroll and sit by a lake
I wonder if u put sugar in ur cornflakes
It really doesn't matter what we do
As long as we know that we will pull through
Now that I'm done with all the wonders
The short time that we’re here
There's no sense in feeling fear
Now I'm getting so much older
I wonder one last time what's in the closure

13. Island Time
It's in ur mind to hustle all the time
In this fast pace world, u know
U got to keep the stress level down
And get ur feet back on the ground
And get back to that place and live in
Island time
Slow down...ummmm
No frown
I need my downtime
Just bring it down
When u are faced with a confliction
You just hope for the best prediction, yeah yeah
Don't question ur perception
But u just got to go with the flow
Yeah u know, just keep ur soul in
Island time
No doubt
It's gonna work out
I need my downtime
Just bring it down

[Adlib]
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